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Cookies 
 Regular 

Assorted Cookies (Small) 

(2 Chips Chocolate Chip (w/ or w/out nuts), Oatmeal Cookies, Double Chocolate Surprise 

(with dried Cranberries), Snicker Doodles, Molasses, Cracked Sugar, Half-Dips, Lemon 

Shortbread, Linzer, Palmier, and more) 

$20/lb 

French Macarons $30 dz 

Large Cookies 

(Chocolate Chip, Oatmeal Raisin, Molasses, Double Chocolate, Cracked Sugar) 

$2.00 ea 

Decorated Shortbread $3.00 ea and up 

Chocolate-Covered Graham Crackers $12.00 dz 

Brownies & Bars:(Banana Chocolate, Walnut, Blondie, Lemon, Pecan, Linzer) $25 dz 

 

Cake Balls/Pops 
Minimum purchase  - 2 dz of one cake flavor Regular per dz 

Dipped Cake Balls $24 

Cake Pops $36 and up 

Cake Push Pops $40 and up 

Chocolate LolliPops $24 and up 

 

Cupcakes/Muffins 
Minimum purchase  - 2 dz of one cake flavor (pricing is just for simple icing and sprinkle 

deco) 

*Regular each 

Cupcakes and Muffins (mini size) $2.00 

Cupcakes and Muffins (standard size) $3.00 

Cupcakes and Muffins  (jumbo size) $4.50 

* Add $1.00 more per cupcake for special deco like: image, gumpaste deco, small cookie, etc… 
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Pies/Cheesecake 
 All are subject to the seasonal availability: Apple, Pecan, Pumpkin, Sweet Potato, 

Coconut  (We add flavors all the time.  Just ask for what your heart desires and we will 

bake that up for you!) 

$25.00 ea 

All are subject to the seasonal availability: New York Style, Sweet Potato, Pumpkin, 

Eggnog (We add flavors all the time.  Just ask for what your heart desires and we will 

bake that up for you!) 

$30.00 ea 

 

Dessert Bar 
We offer many more delicious treats! Feel free to ask for anything you have in mind. 

 If we can make it, you can have it! 

Minimum 50 Guest 
Marvelous Morsels 

(Mini or one bit treats) 
 

$8.00/person - (4 choices) 

 Prices based on a minimum of 50 people  

 
Mini treats from above & so many more to choice: 

Mini Cupcakes 

Asian Spoon Dessert 

Fruit Tarts 

Cake Truffles or Cake Pops 

Mousse Brownie Bites 

Chocolate Dipped Pretzels or Marshmallows 

Decadent Delights 

(Average or Four bite treats) 
 

$12.00/person - (4 choices) 

 Prices based on a minimum of 50 people  
 

Some of our standard up top or add these ideas to the mix: 

Standard Cupcakes 

Gourmet Cookies 

Dipped Fruit 

Mini Cheesecakes 

Mousse Shooters 

Trifle Cups 
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Cakes 
Standard Cakes  

Customize message, Sprinkles, Fondant: Polka Dot, Stars, Cut-out Flowers 

1 Cake Flavor; 1 or 2 Fillings; Iced with  buttercream, cream cheese, or ganache 

 

$5.50  

per serving 

Simply Customize Cakes 

Customize message, Hand-made  flat (2-D) fondant decorations, Floating/Shooting 

decorations,  Gift Box decorations, Cartoon or other characters  

1 Cake Flavor; 1 or 2 Fillings; Covered with fondant or creamed icing (the covering used 

would be the one best suited for the time of year) 

 

$7.50 

per serving 

Next Level Designer Cakes 

Above Custom Design: This cake is usually a multilevel cake or a very elaborate design that is 

a step above our standard and simply customized cakes 

1 or Multiple flavors (for an extra charge*) and multiple fillings; covered in fondant or 

creamed icing (the covering used would be the one best suited for the time of year) 

 

MINIMUM 

$250 

(25-30 

servings) 

$8.00 after 30 

servings 

Wedding Cakes 

Multiple flavors (for an extra charge*) and multiple fillings; covered in fondant or creamed 

icing (the covering used would be the one best suited for the time of year) 

Custom Design: Any design ideas from standard and designer or more 

MINIMUM 

$325 

(25-30 

servings) 

$10 after 30 

servings 

Extras for Cakes 

Multiple Flavors $9.00 ea 

additional  

Edible Image $20.00 ea 

***All prices are subject to change.*** 

 

 

 
 

  

 

  

 


